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Key Discussion Topics During Forums
z
• PRIMARYOBJECTIVE- LOWCOSTSi vs HIGH CELLEFFICIENCY
(
• PROCESSDEVELOPMENTOBJECTIVE- CVD Si vs SOLARGRADESi
|
• COMPETITIONFROMAMORPHOUS i i
• Si SOURCE- SCRAPSi vs LOWCOSTSi
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- Y S _ V S A '
': ; UTILITIES" 3.87 7.60 3.TJ 4.86 10.20 5.34
LABOR L 90 1.80 - 1 !. 37 1.80 .43(,
RAWMATERIALS 2.91 3.94 1._ 3.M 4.,52 1.18
'_ OVERHEAD 1.81 3.20 1.39 1.20 2.98 1.78
; GENERAL 3.21 4.36 1.]5 2.54 4.09 I. 55
; (
7.21 10.28
, PRODUCTCOST 24.65 33.39 8.74 19.48 31.35 11.87
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; ', Silicon GranuleManufacturing Results (1984) t "
:- RESULTS
'r, ._
ITEMS TARGETS OVERALL° BEST_* _ .',4
I
• ,'4
- TOTALREACTIONTIME (hr! -- 4.377 632 !
MANUFACTUREDSi (kg) -- 8,349 l, 504.l _'
TCSCONCENTRATION (%) -- 36.5 42.3 _ j
POWERCONSUMPTION (kwhlkg.Si) 30 28.32 21.30 . _1
• TCSCONSUMPTION (kg/kg.Si) 20 ]8.72 ]8.94







", ! SILICON MATERIALS
',. Worldwide Module Sales (Factory Prices - 19855)
" i 1983 1984 1985 1986 1988 1990 1995 MT Si
" MWp 22 22 26 60_1) 150 300_ 975 (5850MT)f
35(2) 50 107° 310" (1116MT)
$1Wp 8 7 6.50 5 (1) 4 3 2
,,. 6(2) 5 4.50 3
,1_] $(M) 176 155 170 300(1) 600 900 1950





A Free World Forecastfor SiliconMaterial
SILICON SINGLE POLYSILICON POLYSILICON
DEVICE CRYSTAL USAGE CAPACITY
/ USAGE METRIC METRIC METRIC
YEAR $ TONS TONS TONS
1974 5,750 522 871
1975 5,170 533 921
1976 6,545 702 1,170
1977 8,610 796 I,326 2,395 !
1978 9,905 1,001 1,668 2,445 i
1979 11,900 1.289 2,148 2,740
1980 14,120 1,387 2,312 7,,760
1981 15,I00 I,515 2,568 4.410
' 1982 16,460 I,793 3,092 5,270
1983 20,822 2,718 4,853 5,650
'" 1984 30,124 3, 090 5, 617 6, 060
1985 25,000 3,039 5,525 6. 470
/ 1986 29,000 3,781 6, 875 8,e,40
1987 38,000 4, 957 9, 0]3 9,320
" "" 1988 50,000 5, 647 10,457 12,520
-*" 1989 65,000 7,860 14,292 15,120
._ 1990 80,300 9, 936 18,067 16,820
(R.PELLIN.CONSULTANT)
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